Canaries Relax & Recharge

Lanzarote
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D

H10 LANZAROTE PRINCESS ZZZZ

SUN & SAND

PLAYA BLANCA • 7, 11 OR 14 NIGHTS

Larger hotel
What’s included
3Double/twin for
sole use
3Breakfast each day
36 dinners each week
(with ½ bottle wine
and water)
31 lunch each week
3Host support
throughout
3ATOL-bonded flights
from Gatwick:
14 regional options
3Transfers from/to
airport (approx
45 mins)

Holiday
Lanzarote has beaches of every size and colour and an
average year-round temperature of 24˚C and is a
perfect winter sun choice. On the southern tip, Playa
Blanca is a laid-back resort with a lovely marina and
sea front promenade. Our resort-style hotel is 300m
from the main beach and we can offer 11-night stays
here in addition to 1 or 2 weeks.

Your room
Rooms, decorated in cool neutrals, are both stylish
and comfortable, with a good-sized bathroom,
terrace/balcony, satellite TV and hairdryer. Mini-bar
and safe at extra cost. Consider upgrading to a pool
view room or a Privilege Room with a coffee machine,
pillow menu, late check-out option and a pool view
plus access to an exclusive lounge.

Hotel
With just over 400 rooms the Princess is almost a resort
in its own right. There are 2 outdoor pools (1 heated)
and both day and evening activity programmes.
Despite its size, this is a low-rise hotel with smart
styling and great service. When it comes to relaxing,
we’re spoiled for choice. There’s La Choza bar in the
garden, Coco Loco pool bar and a Piano bar. Papagayo
provides evening entertainment for those who prefer
to relax in the hotel after dinner rather than go out.

Where & what
Once a fishing port at the unfashionable end of the
island, Playa Blanca is now a sophisticated resort.
The 20-minute seafront stroll to the marina is
rewarded with a choice of bars and restaurants.
If you’re a confident diver, the underwater ‘museo
atlantico’ is truly amazing!
Your Host can arrange optional excursions across the
island: Timanfaya National Park is within easy reach,
while other options include wine tastings and a foodfocused tour with tapas lunch.

Prices in £ sterling start from £1195
Departure dates
Day
7 nights
22 & 24 Dec 20
Tue, Thu
1795
29 Dec 20
Tue
1795
18 & 25 Feb 21
Thu
1195
Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase

11 nights
2600
–
–

14 nights
2895
–
1980

Room upgrades
Room upgrades from
£10-£24 per night

Speak to us direct on 0289 446 2211 55

